
                                     APPENDIX A 

   
                  TYPES OF CIVIL SERVICE PROCESS 

  

SUMMONS  

A. A summons is a writ notifying the person or corporation named as defendant that 
a lawsuit has been filed against them.  It lists the court in which they are to appear 
and when.  Often other documents such as a complaint are attached to be served at 
the same time.  Service may be accomplished in several ways.  
 

1. Certified mail is the method of service preferred by statute in most cases.  
However, personal, corporate, agent, or residence service may be 
requested by the plaintiff or plaintiff's attorney.  
 

2. The following page is an example of a Summons.  

  



 
 

FAMILY LAW SERVICE 

A. Divorce Papers  
 

1. Almost all divorce papers have a temporary order with the summons and 
petition.  
 

2. Two (2) temporary orders must be returned along with the summons. 
  

3. The summons has a pre-printed return, and the temporary orders must be 
stamped for the return.  
 

4. One (1) of the returns goes to the clerk and one (1) goes to records for law 
enforcement purposes.  
 

5. Personal service is required. (K.S.A. 60-1607(a)(1) and K.S.A. 60-303).  
 

6. Some papers may still be titled Domestic Court.  
 

7. The following page is an example of a Summons.  

  



 

  

 

B. Protection From Abuse (PFA)  

1. A specific order directed to an individual to prevent contact and/or harassment on 
a temporary basis.  
 

2. After the initial court date, a final order can be issued, good for one (1) year.  
 

3. Two (2) returns are on top of the serve copy and a personal history work sheet 
will be attached.  
 

4. Make a return on each return using the rubber stamp.  
 

5. One (1) of the returns goes to the clerk and the other return goes to records for 
law enforcement purposes along with the worksheet.  
 

6. All PFA's must be served by a commissioned deputy.  



7.  PFA's are to be served by personal service.  
 

8. The records section will use the worksheet to enter the PFA information in 
N.C.I.C. and file the worksheet with the return and N.C.I.C. confirmation in the 
appropriate records section file.  

C. (R)  Protection From Abuse (PFA) & Protection From Stalking (PFS) Orders - 
Temporary Order of Protection  
 
1. If a plaintiff calls or comes to the office seeking help in obtaining child custody or 

protection from abuse, he/she is to be referred to the Family Law Clerk's Office. 
All questions will have to be answered by the Clerk's Office or court personnel. 
He/she is to be instructed that deputies from the Judicial Division only enforce 
court orders, and nothing can be done by them without proper paperwork from the 
courts.  
 

2. Plaintiffs are to go to the Family Law Clerk's Office. At the Clerk's Office, the 
plaintiff will be given a set of papers that must be filled out.  
 

3. When the papers are filled out, the plaintiff will be instructed to proceed to the 
district court administrative office.  
 

4. The plaintiff will give the completed papers to an interviewer who will then 
determine if there are sufficient grounds for the issuance of a Temporary Order of 
Protection. If sufficient grounds are found, the plaintiff will be asked to take an 
oath and the protection order will be initiated.  
 

5. When the interviewer is finished preparing the Temporary Order of Protection 
and a judge has signed the order, the plaintiff will then be instructed to take the 
order and return to the Family Law Clerk's Office where a case number will be 
assigned. After logging the papers, the clerk will give the plaintiff two (2) copies 
of the order. One (1) copy is for the plaintiff to keep and the second copy is to be 
given to the police to serve in the event the defendant comes around the plaintiff 
prior to the defendant being served by the civil section.  
 

6. The Clerk's Office will forward two (2) copies of the Temporary Order of 
Protection to the Judicial Division. The plaintiff will be told that the civil section 
will attempt to serve the order on the following working day or as soon thereafter 
as possible.  
 

7. In the event that a plaintiff comes to the Judicial Division and states that the 
defendant is currently in custody, a deputy will verify this from the computer. The 
deputy will attempt to make service at the jail at the earliest possible time. If the 
defendant is not in custody, the plaintiff will be informed of this and told that the 
service will be attempted on the next working day.  
 

8. If a plaintiff comes to the Judicial Division immediately with the completed 
paperwork, the Judicial Division will attempt to reinforce instructions given by 
the Clerk's Office or interviewer to proceed home. If the defendant is at the home, 
the plaintiff will go to the nearest phone, notify 911 of the situation and request 
law enforcement assistance from the agency having jurisdiction.  
 



9. (R)  There are numerous forms associated with Protection From Abuse Orders 
and Protection From Stalking Orders. In most cases only a few of the forms will 
be used. The various forms are hyperlinked below. 

PFA Forms –  

1. General Instructions for anyone seeking a Protection From Abuse Order 
 
2. Information for Law Enforcement Form   

 
3. Petition for Protection from Abuse Order 

 
4. Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act (UCCJEA) Affidavit 

 
5. Answer 

 
6. Counter Petition for Protection From Abuse Order 

 
7. Emergency Order - Protection from Abuse Order 

 
8. Summons and Notice of Hearing 

 
9. Temporary Order - Protection from Abuse Order 

 
10. Final Order - Protection from Abuse 

 
11. Final Order - Protection from Abuse (Mutual Order) 

 
12. Final Order - Protection from Abuse (Consent Order) 

 
13. Motion to Modify Protection from Abuse Order 

 
14. Modification of Final Order - Protection from Abuse 

 
15. Motion to Extend Final Protection From Abuse Order 

 
16. Extension of Final Order - Protection From Abuse 

 
17. Notice of Dismissal 

 
18. Order of Dismissal 

 
19. Judgment of Denial 

 
20. Child Support Addendum 

 
21. Minor Defendant Addendum 

 
22. Sheriff's Office Worksheet 

 
PFS Forms –  
 

http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/PFA_GeneralInstructions.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/PFA_LEOForm.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/PFA_Petition.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/PFA_UCCJEA.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/PFA_Answer.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/PFA_Counter%20Petition.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/PFA_Emergency%20Order.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/PFA_Summons%20and%20Notice.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/PFA_Temp%20Order.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/PFA_Final%20Order.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/PFA_(Mutual)%20Order.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/PFA_Final%20Order-Consent.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/PFA_MotionToModify.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/PFA_Modification_Order.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/PFA_MotionToExtendFO.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/PFA_Extension_Order.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/PFA_NoticeofDismissal.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/PFA_OrderOfDismissal.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/PFA_JudgmentOfDenial.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/CHILD%20SUPPORT%20ADDENDUM.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/MINOR%20DEFENDANT%20ADDENDUM.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/CIVIL%20AND%20SHERIFF%20INFO%20SHEETS.doc


1. General Instructions for those seeking a Protection from Stalking Order 
 

2. Protection from Stalking Confidential Form 
 

3. Information for Law Enforcement 
 

4. Petition for Protection from Stalking Order 
 

5. Summons and Notice of Hearing 
 

6. Temporary Order - Protection From Stalking 
 

7. Final Order - Protection from Stalking 
 

8. Motion to Modify Protection from Stalking Order 
 

9. Modification of Final Order - Protection from Stalking 
 

10. Motion to Extend Final Protection from Stalking Order 
 

11. Extension of Final Order - Protection from Stalking 
 

12. Notice of Dismissal 
 

13. Order of Dismissal 
 

14. Judgment of Denial 
 

15. MINOR DEFENDANT ADDENDUM 
 

16. Sheriff's Office Worksheet 

 
   

 

  

 

  

 

 
   

 

 
   

http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFS%20INFO/PFS_GeneralInstructions.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFS%20INFO/PFS_Confidential.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFS%20INFO/PFS_LEOForm.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFS%20INFO/PFS_Petition.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFS%20INFO/PFS_Summons%20and%20%20Notice.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFS%20INFO/PFS_Temp%20Order.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFS%20INFO/PFS_FinalOrder.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFS%20INFO/PFS_MotionToModify.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFS%20INFO/PFS_Modification_Order.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFS%20INFO/PFS_MotionToExtend.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFS%20INFO/PFS_Extension_Order.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFS%20INFO/PFS_NoticeofDismissal.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFS%20INFO/PFS_OrderOfDismissal.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFS%20INFO/PFS_JudgmentOfDenial.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFS%20INFO/MINOR%20DEFENDANT%20ADDENDUM.rtf
http://dioneweline/sheriff/Shared%20Documents1/Judicial%20policy%20forms%20on%2074.2/PFA%20INFO/CIVIL%20AND%20SHERIFF%20INFO%20SHEETS.doc


SUMMONS - UNLAWFUL AND FORCIBLE DETAINER 

A. This type of summons is filed by a landlord as a part of the eviction process. In 
the complaint, the landlord alleges failure to pay rent or other violations of the 
lease. The landlord requests the court to return the control of the property back 
over to him and to order the tenants to leave the property. Service may be made 
by personal service, residential service, RSTD, or certified mail.  
 

B. The following page is an example of a Summons.  

   

 

  

 

 

 

 



WRIT OF RESTITUTION AND EXECUTION 

A. Rental Property evictions are governed by the Kansas Residential Landlord and 
Tenant Act found in Chapter 58 of the Kansas Statutes annotated.  
 

B. If the judge orders an eviction, the landlord files a Writ of Restitution and 
Execution.  
 

C. This orders the Sheriff's Office to forcibly evict the residents.  
 

D. The Judicial Division must act within ten (10) days of receipt of the writ unless 
otherwise specified in the individual writ.  
 

1. Evictions must be scheduled in advance by the eviction squad.  
 

E. The Judicial Division only evicts people, not property.  
 

1. The landlord is solely responsible for the disposition of the former tenants 
property in accordance with the Kansas Residential Landlord Tenant Act.  

2. The landlord is responsible for effecting a means of entry into the property 
being evicted. The Sheriff’s Office will not force entry absent a court 
order to do so.  
 

F. The Sheriff's Office cannot evict someone until the Judicial Division receives the 
Writ of Execution.  
 

G. If the tenants come back on the property, they can be arrested for trespassing. The 
Patrol Division handles the calls on this type of case.  
 

H. The following page is an example of a Writ Of Restitution And Execution.  



 

  

THE SHERIFF WILL CANCEL AN EVICTION IF: 

1. The eviction is on appeal.  
 

2. The landowner has changed the locks prior to our arrival.  
 

3. The eviction is on a foreclosure and the tenants have declared bankruptcy.  
4. The Sheriff cannot contact anyone to respond to address.  

 
5. If the landowner or representative does not respond within a reasonable amount of 

time.  
 

6. Entry cannot be made.  
 

7. The landowner requires the Sheriff's Office's presence only to post the door.  
 

8. Any other questions the deputy may have need to be addressed to the Civil 
Section supervisor.  



SEIZURES 

A. (R)  Sometimes the court orders the Sheriff's Office to seize property, money, 
vehicles, or other items in a Writ of Execution. The disposal of these items is up 
to the court. Monies are usually turned in to the Clerk of the District Court and 
applied against the judgment. Property and vehicles may be ordered sold by the 
court at the Sheriff's sale. The Civil Section, commissioned deputies are most 
often assigned such tasks. Property that is seized by order of the court must be 
posted.  
 

B. If the deputy is attempting to collect money on a Writ of Execution and the person 
says that he/she has paid all that is owed, the deputy will ask to see the 
Satisfaction of Judgment form. (This is a form from the court that states he/she 
has paid what is owed and that the judgment is satisfied in the eyes of the court.) 
If they have this form, the deputy should try and obtain a copy, and attach the 
copy to the return. If he/she has only one (1) copy, then the deputy will transcribe 
all of the information on the copy to the return. The deputy WILL NOT 
COLLECT ANY MONIES OR PROPERTY without checking with the court to 
see which order is valid.  
 

1. If he/she does not have this form, the Writ is presumed to be valid.  
 

C. If the deputy attempting service is informed of any of the following 
circumstances, he/she will contact the supervisor of the Civil Section 
immediately:  
 

1. The presence of a lien or exception on an item being seized.  
 

2. Items being seized are the property of a third party, not a defendant or 
respondent in the case in question.  
 

3. Bankruptcy filing.  
 

4. Or any other circumstance that a defendant/respondent claims negates the 
court order.  

SHERIFF PROCEDURES AFTER JUDGMENT HAS BEEN GRANTED 

A. Eviction must be executed within ten (10) days after receipt.  
 

B. (R)  Deputies will contact property owner or his/her representative the day before 
the eviction is scheduled.  
 

C. If residence is vacant, eviction procedures are not necessary.  
 

D. Plaintiff must have access to a key, locksmith, or some other method of entry. If 
entry is not gained, eviction will be cancelled.  
 

E. At the time of the eviction, deputies will remove only people, not property or 
animals.  
 



F. After people are removed, deputies will inspect the residence to secure 
landowner's safety, searching for hidden persons, firearms, explosives, or other 
dangerous devices.  
 

G. Any violation of state or federal law will be reported and necessary arrests made.  
 

H. If you are evicting a trailer from a lot, the trailer must be entered to complete the 
eviction.  
 

I. After the residence has been cleared, the door will be posted with a notice and the 
landowner or representative will be given a signed copy of the eviction. If the 
tenants return without the landowner's permission, the landowner should call 911 
and make a criminal trespass report.  
 

J. The landowner is responsible for the welfare of all property and animals left at 
residence.  
 

K. If the landowner allows the tenants back in to remove property and they refuse to 
leave, the landowner has voided the eviction and will need to refile.  
 

L. The landowner may opt to change the locks or board up the residence after the 
people have been removed.  
 

M. The landowner may opt to remove property and place it in storage.  
 

N. The following pages are examples of a Journal Entry Of Judgment, Praecipe For 
Execution, Execution (In Replevin), and Writ Of Execution.  



 

  



 

  



 

 
   

  



 

  

WRIT OF ASSISTANCE 

A. Owned property (houses, etc.).  
 

B. If the judge orders an eviction, the mortgage holder files a Writ of Assistance.  
 

C. This orders the Sheriff's Office to forcibly evict the residents.  
 

D. The Sheriff's Office must evict within thirty (30) days of receiving the writ or the 
time frame stated in the writ.  
 

E. All other matters are handled the same as a Writ of Restitution and Execution.  
 

F. If the home owner has filed Bankruptcy, the writ will not be carried out. Unless 
the Sheriff’s Office has been properly given notice lifting the stay.  
 

G. The following page is an example of a Writ of Assistance.  



 

  

ORDERS TO APPEAR 

A. Order to Appear for Hearing in Aid of Execution  
1. Issued after execution is returned "No Goods Found".  
2. Commands the person named to appear in court to be examined by the 

court as to assets available to satisfy the judgement.  
3. Personal, residence, and certified mail service.  
4. The following page is an example of an Order To Appear For Hearing In 

Aid Of Execution.  
B. Order to Appear and Show Cause  

1. Issued when defendant failed to appear on Order in Aid of Execution.  
2. Order commanding the party to appear and show cause to determine if 

they should be found in contempt of court.  
3. Personal service only per K.S.A. 20-1204a(b).  



 

GARNISHMENT 

A statutory proceeding whereby a person's property, money, or credits in possession or 
under control of, or owing by, another are applied to payment of former's debt to third 
person by property statutory process against debtor and garnishee. 

A. Order directed to an employer or financial institution to attach funds, property, or 
credits to recover money owed to a judgment.  
 

B. This is a special service consideration.  
 

C. If the garnishee does not return the garnishment to the clerk, the garnishee may 
become liable for the debt.  
 

D. If the garnishment is refused, the garnishee may become liable for the debt.  
 

E. Most garnishments are accepted without problems.  
 

F. If garnishee refuses service:  
 

1. Explain the garnishment process.  
 



2. If they still refuse:  
 

a. Get his/her name and state they he/she refused service on the 
return.  
 

b. If they refuse to give a name, write a description of the person who 
refused on the return.  
 

G. DO NOT MAKE A RETURN ON THE REQUEST FOR SERVICE. 
  

H. Personal service, certified mail, first class mail (chapter G1 only), or corporate 
service.  
 

I. All garnishments addressed to the Sedgwick County Sheriff’s Office for debts 
owed by departmental employees shall be served in the following manner.  
 

1. A deputy of supervisory rank shall serve the papers upon the Division of 
Finance (room 823).  
 

J. The following pages are examples of Orders of Garnishment.  

 



 
   

 

 
   

SUBPOENAS 

A. A subpoena is a command to appear at a certain time and place to give testimony 
upon a certain matter.  Both plaintiff and the defendant have the right to subpoena 
witnesses to testify in their behalf.  
 

B. Subpoenas may be served by personal service, certified mail, residence service, or 
RSTD.  Exception:  If the subpoena is a Family Law subpoena for the respondent 
or plaintiff, personal service is needed.  
 

C. The following page is an example of a Subpoena.  



 

  

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM 

A. A subpoena duces tecum requires an individual or company to produce 
documents or records in court to aid in the trial of the case at hand.  
 

B. If the subpoena is directed towards a person, the usual types of service will apply. 
If the subpoena is directed to a company, care must be taken to ensure that the 
person to whom the subpoena is delivered has the authority to accept such service 
and to produce the required records. Note the person served and his/her title on 
the return.  
 

C. The following pages are examples of a Subpoena Duces Tecum (Business 
Records) and Subpoena (Business Records).  
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